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At the British International School we
provide a caring international
environment and foster cultural
diversity. Individual students are
inspired to become lifelong learners
and responsible citizens of the global
community.

A Message from
the Director
and Deputy
Director
Dear Parents
Welcome to the British International School Istanbul. BISI has a caring approach
towards children and staff. The atmosphere is purposeful but calm where individuals
are valued and respected.
We hope that you find this booklet useful. We have based much of our work on the
Early Years Foundation stage of the National Curriculum for England and Wales. In
this booklet, you will find an overview of the Foundation Stage Curriculum and specific
information on the work being covered in your child’s class.
For more information, please feel free to contact us or any of our Early Years team.
Yours Sincerely
Richard I’Anson
Pre School & Primary
School Director

Amanda Ilhan
Pre School & Primary
School Deputy Director

Contact Information

Richard I’Anson
Phone:
(0212) 2575136
Email:
richardianson@bis.k12.tr
Amanda Ilhan
Phone:
Email:
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(0212) 2027027
amandailhan@bis.k12.tr

Welcome to EYFS
Welcome to the Early Years Foundation Stage. We hope you and your child
enjoy your time here. This brochure will help to give you the information
you need about your child starting Pre-School. If you have any other
questions please do not hesitate to see a member of the staff team.
 We provide a secure, stimulating learning environment, enabling children, staff and
parents to work together to equip young children with the skills, attitudes, knowledge
and understanding they will need to become confident and successful learners.
 We offer a rich, differentiated and developmentally appropriate curriculum, which
enables all children to reach their full potential
 We enable children to develop the necessary skills, knowledge and attitudes to equip
them for the next stage in their learning and development
. We provide a safe, secure and welcoming environment that values and builds on

children’s experiences both in and out of school and extends their learning through
independence and inquiry

 We work in partnership with parents and carers, school staff and other members of the
community to enable children and their families to experience a smooth transition from
home to the Early Years Foundation Stage and throughout the school
 We promote a caring school environment, which celebrates similarities and differences,
enabling all individuals’ cultures to be respected and valued in order to raise self-esteem
and achievement.
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“If children can live with
encouragement, they will learn
confidence”
The EYFS curriculum focus on developing the Characteristics of Effective Learning.
• Playing and exploring- Finding out and exploring. Playing with what they know and being
willing to ‘have a go’.
• Active learning- Being involved and concentrating, keep trying and enjoying achieving what
they set out to do.
• Creating and thinking critically- Having their own ideas, making links and choosing ways to
do things.
The Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum is made up of seven areas of Learning and
Development as follows:
Prime Learning Areas.
 Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Children develop their Personal, Social and Emotional Development through a range of
opportunities such as; sharing and taking turns and building friendships.
 Communication and Language
Communication and Language is developed through experiences such as speaking and listening
activities, story sessions.
 Physical Development
Physical Development enables children to make use of a range of construction toys, handle scissors
and one-handed tools, ride bikes and wheeled toys, run and climb.
Specific Learning Areas
 Literacy
Literacy is developed through experiences such as reading and mark making (writing)
opportunities.
 Mathematics
Mathematics is developed through opportunities such as daily counting, number songs and rhymes
and the use of everyday language to describe position.
 Understanding of the World
Understanding of the World is developed through opportunities to select tools and build with a
range of materials, use computers, and develop an understanding of the world and how things
work.
 Expressive Arts and Design
Expressive Arts and Design gives children the opportunity to engage in art activities, role play,
imaginative play, dance and music.
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The School Day

In the Early Years Foundation Stage every day is
different. Children’s curiosity is the starting point
for their learning. We plan from the children’s
interests and provide opportunities for children to
have fun and be challenged. Children’s choices
will depend on their moods and we allow children
to develop their independence and make choices
for themselves.

A day in EYFS
9.00am – 9.30am
 Welcome Children, Settling in.
 Free Choice Independent Learning Indoors
 Registration
9.30am – 11.30am
 Free Choice Independent Learning, Indoors & Outdoors
 Focus Group Adult Led Learning Opportunities
 Circle Time
10.30am-11.00am- Snacktime.
11.30am – 11.45am
 Tidy-up time/story, singing sessions/quiet times.
11.45am- 12.45pm
 Time To Say Good Bye to half day children (12pm)
 Lunchtime and Outside Play for full day children.
12.45pm – 2.30pm
 Free Choice Independent Learning, Indoors & Outdoors
 Focus Group Adult Led Learning Opportunities
 Circle Time
2.30pm – 3.30pm
 Snack Time.
 Tidy-up Time/Story Time
 School finishes at 3.30pm
* Please do not arrive at school any earlier than 8.45am and make sure you collect
your child on time at the end of their school day. Thank You 
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+ Staffing
The
Early Years Foundation Stage is staffed by an Early Years Foundation Stage Leader who is class based, seven
other teachers who have teaching qualifications and eight teaching assistants.
The staff team works together bringing different strengths to the Early Years Foundation Stage. In the day-today situation all team members deal with aspects of the children’s education and care. Everyone in the Early
Years Foundation Stage setting has responsibilities for working with the children, giving them reassurance to
feel safe and cared for. Staff plays a vital role in your child’s life and we aim to demonstrate consistency,
sensitivity and be responsive to your child’s needs. In the Early Years Foundation Stage we observe, assess,
record and plan for your child’s next steps in their learning and development.

Etiler

EYFS1 (Pre School)
Tamarisk Wright (EYFS Leader)
Emma Feltham
Helen Matthews
Music
Peter Lawson
PE
Gill Yenilmez
Teaching Assistants
Basak Nişanyeri *Maternity Leave
Gül Örerler
Esra Göknil I’Anson
Campus Secretary
Rumeysa Utku
Campus Nurse
Mevne Beyleryan
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Alkent

EYFS2 (Reception)
Gabrielle Adams
Music
Peter Lawson
PE
Gill Yenilmez
Turkish
Hatice Girgin
Teaching Assistants
Yeliz Altunsoy
Campus Secretary
Campus Nurse
Mevne Beyleryan
SEN Teachers
Agnieszka Hϋgel (SENCO)
Rachel Lıngs
SEN Teaching Assistant
Fıgen As

Zekeriyakoy

EYFS1 (Pre School) & EYFS2
(Reception)
Theresa Courage
Leila Topuz
Helen Vickers
Melissa Cullen
Music
Lısa Mayer
PE
Yana Robinson
Turkish (Reception Only)
Hatice Girgin
Teaching Assistants
Pinar Ozer
Pinar Subasi
Asli Anil
Campus Secretary
Campus Nurse
Yasemın Eryüksel

+ Settling in
Starting in the Early Years Foundation Stage either in the Pre School or Reception class
is a significant step for both children and parents.

The length of time a parents/carers will stay to settle a child will
differ depending on the individual needs of the child and your
child’s teacher and teaching assistant will work closely with you
to achieve this.
It is important that your child feels comfortable in the
environment and your child’s class teacher will advise when it is
a good time to leave and return for your child. We use the
following strategies to settle children:


Involving the parents or carer engaging in a task or talking
to other children together with your child.



To promote good habits parents/ carers are encouraged
to bring and collect their child promptly at all times.



We ask parents/carers to say goodbye to their child, rather
than simply slipping away.

+ What to wear
Please ensure that your child wears their school uniform at all
times. Children experience a wide range of activities at school,
including painting and messy play. They therefore should not be
wearing their best or new clothes. Clothing and footwear (preferable
with velcro fastenings) should be comfortable, and easy to manage
so that your child can pull up their own sleeves and go to the toilet
by themselves. Children should wear black school shoes with white,
black or dark blue socks. Children should have named sports shoes
in their bag for PE days.
Children will have access to outdoor learning experiences all year
round. Please ensure that your child has a warm coat to wear in cold
weather, named Wellington boots for wet weather days and on
hot days a named sun hat. Please apply sun block to your child’s
skin in the mornings before school, as well as bringing a named
sunblock into the classroom for reapplyıng when needed. Please
provide a full set of clothes for your child to change into should they
have a toileting accident. Your child should have a special bag to
store these in.
.
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+ Accidents and First Aid
We try hard to prevent accidents in school, but they sometimes do happen. If a child has had a
minor accident he/she will be treated by the nurse. A record of the accident will be made and we
will inform whoever collects your child at the end of the day. If an accident is felt to be more serious
or if your child is taken ill whilst at school, we will contact you as soon as possible to collect him/her
or in other serious accidents, your child will be taken to the nearest hospital.
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOUR EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS ARE UP TO DATE
IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOUR EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS ARE UP TO DATE
+ ITSickness
and Medicine
We aim to reduce the risk of cross infection amongst children and staff. If your child develops an
infectious illness please consult your doctor and keep your child off school. Please ensure that we
know about your child’s illness so we can inform other parents so they can look out for symptoms.
If your child has been unwell the previous evening, for instance a raised temperature or a bad
headache it is best that you keep your child at home. Children should be 24 hours clear before
returning to school following a bout of vomiting or diarrhea.
If your child has a long-term medical condition requiring a specific course of treatment, please
discuss this with your child’s class teacher. We will need to have written confirmation of the time
and dosage of all medications, and it is the responsibility of parents/carers to renew and update
information and medication.

+My child is not fully toilet trained yet. What
shall I do?
Please do continue the process of toilet training your child and the staff in Pre School will encourage
them in this. We do not have nappy changing facilities therefore if your child is still in pull ups you
will be required to come and change your child. We will of course always give children who are using
the toilet independently all the support and care they need in the event of an accident.

+ Taking Books Home
Children enjoy stories from an early age and develop good reading habits and skills through sharing
and handling a variety of books and reading materials.
At the beginning of the term your child will be encouraged to take a book home to share with you,
books will be changed weekly. All the children will receive a book bag to keep library books well
looked after and respected. Please encourage your children to be gentle when turning pages as
not to damage them.
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+ Dropping off and picking up
All children must be in school by 9.00am and collected by 12.00pm (if not staying for lunch) 1.00pm
(if staying for lunch) and 3.30pm (if they are full time). If anyone else is collecting your child/ren they
must be introduced to the appropriate staff at the beginning of the term or the day the child/ren starts
school.
It is your responsibility to inform us if someone else will be collecting your child.
Please drop of a labelled passport photo to the Campus Secretary and you will receive your own
school security pass.
It is important that children are collected promptly each day at 3.30pm from Pre School or Reception
class. The staff team has responsibilities at the end of each day and is not available to look after
children after school. If it is unavoidable that you will be late, please inform us as soon as possible.

+ Birthdays
We try to celebrate each child’s Birthday in the Early Years Foundation Stage. Children enjoy
celebratıng theır bırthdays wıth other chıldren ın the class. Some parents like to mark the celebration
by bringing a cake. There is no obligation to do so, however, you are welcome. All party items are
shared with all children in their class group and are given out during the session / day for children to
take home.

+ Home School Communication
We believe that it is vital to build strong partnerships with our parents and carers to ensure that
children get the best from their time in the Early Years Foundation Stage. We welcome your
comments and suggestions at all times.
We have an information board that is updated with reminders about up and coming events and
newsletters are published at the end of each term.
Parent Teacher Meetings happen twice a year to discuss your children’s progress. You will receive
a written report about your child’s progress in December and June.
If you have any concerns you wish to raise, of if you have any questions, please speak to your
child’s teacher, The Early Years Co Ordinator (Miss Tamarisk Wright), Director (Mr Richard
I’Anson) or the Deputy Director (Ms Amanda Ilhan).

“If children can live
with tolerance, they
will learn patience”
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Contact Details

EYFS Leader and Class Teacher

Tamarisk Wright

t.wright@bisistanbul.org

City Campus
Pre School Class Teacher

Emma Feltham

e.feltham@bisistanbul.org

Pre School Class teacher

Helen Matthews

h.matthews@bisistanbul.org

Reception Class Teacher

Gabrielle Adams

g.adams@bisistanbul.org

Pre School Class Teacher

Leila Topuz

l.topuz@bisistanbul.org

Pre School Class Teacher

Theresa Courage

t.courage@bisistanbul.org

Reception Class Teacher

Melissa Cullen

m.cullen@bisistanbul.org

Reception Class Teacher

Helen Vickers

h.vickers@bisistanbul.org

Zek Campus

